A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

first steps

toward

big goals

Sign up for a race I know I can have fun with.

Rediscover my love for the pure joy of running!

Start running a minimum of 24K per week, including hill training.

Run my next half marathon (in May 2014) in under two hours, a new personal best.

I’ve started a new training cycle getting ready for the Ottawa marathon.

I’m looking to get lighter, decrease my body fat and become all around healthier.

Adelle Bemister

Incorporating some cross training in my routine, like snowshoeing and yoga.

To build more muscle mass and improve on my times.

Sylvie Bermingham

Define an interval drill program for a half-marathon 2:10:00 finish in Ottawa.

Better results in my 2014 half-marathons and run my first full marathon in 2015.

Annie Bertrand

Run a half marathon in 1:59.

Eat better and run faster.

Linda Boudreau

Be more disciplined: create a running schedule/program ... and stick to it!

I’d like to be ready for a 10K by May 2014. So far, I can run a 5!

Saturday runs to go from 28 to 33K by mid Feb; weekly runs from 12 to 18K, twice a week.

2,000 kilometres: run smart, run my run.

I’m adding weekly elliptical and spinning workouts to my 3 runs.

Stay healthy and to compete in at least 10 running events from 5 to 30K.

I’m taking a close look at my schedule to squeeze in an hour or two, three days per week.

To commit to a consistent running schedule.

Brock Armstrong
Valerie Beauchesne
Craig Beckim

Maurice Bouskela
Larry Brettingham
Ashley Brown

Register for a race Feb. 1 and put on my calender a 26-week plan.

Run my first 50 mile ultra in October!

Jillian Carter

Lengthen Sunday distances & try different running styles other days (ex. fartlek, interval, etc.)

Run a half-marathon, a faster 10K, get a higher placement in my races.

Ruchi Chawla

Start designing my training program!

Complete the Scotiabank Waterfront Marathon!

1:50 for Miami half marathon on Feb. 2!

New PBs! Half, 1:39. Full, 3:39!

In preparation for a full marathon in 2014, I’ll run Around the Bay — my longest distance yet!

Run my first full marathon!

Run sub 20-minute 5K at the end of January.

Run sub 1:20 half-marathon in May in Ottawa

Adding 2-3 strength workouts at the gym into my weekly schedule.

Shorten my running race times by 2 to 5%. I focus on 10K and Olympic triathlons.

Cassandra Crichton

My training began last night with the Running Room marathon training program!

I’m going to shave 10 minutes off my half marathon, and complete my first Around the Bay.

Jordana De Pasquale

Increase my workout every three weeks by half a mile.

Run 10K by my birthday in April. I currently run 6!

Add tempo runs to my training.

To run a half marathon before my 25th birthday (May 5)

Currently in half-marathon training and have registered for Around the Bay 30K run in March.

I’m running my first marathon in May 2014 — The Ottawa Marathon!

Run 3 times each week with my coach for the next 2 months.

Run my first half marathon!

To run the Hypothermic Half in Ottawa in 2 weeks in under 2 hours despite winter clothing.

To run my first marathon!

Benjamin Errett

Speedwork every Sunday!

Personal bests in Around The Bay, the Oakville Half and the two Toronto marathons.

Jessica Faulkner

Run my second half marathon in May & finish within 2hrs 10 min.

To run my 2nd half marathon this Spring & my 1st full marathon this fall.

I will not focus on my time after each run but how I feel.

I resolve to run for fun this year.

Making sure my mind/body is ready to go, and any injuries I had are all resolved.

Finish my half marathon in 2:30 ... last year I managed 2:50.

Go for a series of early morning runs, no matter the weather outside.

To explore new running races, places and paces, and to strive for a new half marathon PB.

Chris Butz

Annie Cicvaric
Laura Clark
Nicolas Cole
Wayne Coulson

Vanessa Di Battista
Elaine Domsy
Caroline Dufault
Mark Edwards

Joanne Franko
Tina Gagnon
Erin Haluschak
Stephen Henstock
Tiffany Holland
Rob Howell
Scott Johnson
Ben Kaplan
Jocelyn Kelly
Kelli-an Lawrance
Erane McManus
Rick McPhail
Deanne Metzloff
Judy Milks
Amy Mirate
Lynne Moris
Carrie O'Neill

Go to gym 4 times this week; act like I belong in presence of beautiful people looking at me.

I just turned 50 last week and want to be able to complete a 5K fun run by July.

Train regularly with my running partners, who give me the motivation to run harder & faster.

Beat my previous PB of 1:54:55 for the half marathon.

Long runs of 13 & 14 miles and lose 3 pounds by the end of January.

Sub 3:20 marathon at Ottawa 2014 and/or Disney 2015.

Get out and run on a consistent basis starting with 5K.

To run my first marathon on the Ottawa Race Weekend in May (and finish!)

Find a schedule of races, and link up with Achilles Ottawa. Let them know I’m ready to work.

Run 2 hours at Around the Bay and three hours at the BMO Vancouver Marathon; volunteer!

Run on unplowed sidewalks!

More trail runs!

Before each run, ask myself: In this run, what opportunity for joy will I take advantage of?

I resolve to RUN WITH JOY as I train for my first 50K ultra, and my (lucky) 13th marathon!

Run at least 25K per week.

2,014 K in 2014 while training for at least 2 half marathons; complete at least one in 2:00.

Triathlon Feb 1!

Marathon, half marathon, 10K and 5K by year’s end.

To work strength training into my regular fitness routine on a regular basis.

Focus on strength and cross training; run a marathon in less than 6 hours.

Start training for this year’s first half-marathon mid-January.

Run at least two half-marathons in 2014.

Remember to roll & stretch every day this next week.

Be more mindful of my body by giving it rest, massages and stretching and rolling.

To get to bed by 9:30 p.m. every night, so I’m not too tired to exercise in the morning.

To run consistently, not just in the weeks leading up to a race.

Running six and twos until 5km is once again “just” 5K and not to be feared.

To get my postpartum body back into half marathon shape; run a couple halves this year.

Run the Miami half-marathon Feb. 2; weights and strength training; 5 peaks trail race series

Run a leg in The Canadian Death Race in Grande Cache, Alberta, Canada on Aug. 2, 2014.

Following a training program for my marathon in May. For triathlons, swimming lessons.

Do Chilly and Around the Bay in March, followed by May marathon. After that, triathlons.

Run-commute to work and back 3 to 4 days per week through the winter.

My 50th marathon under 3:40.

1. Run at least 3 times a week; 2. Never skip a Monday; 3. Never give up.; 4. Have fun

Run a 10K race this year.

Swim to cross-train 1x a week.

Do more stretching after my runs and try cross-training.

Bridget Roussy

Incorporate the growing weekly Around the Bay training distances into my run-commuting!

Complete Around the Bay 30K so I can sign up confidently to a fall marathon — my first!

Shannon Sanders

I started a running journal, and at the end of the 12 weeks I will be able to see my progress.

Complete nine races this season and Around the Bay. 2014 is going to be the year of my PB!

Basic exercises 3-4x per week to build a stronger core & back.

I know I can run far, but this year I want to run strong (and hopefully a bit faster!)

Buy trail running shoes; wait for ice to thaw on trails; carve out a time each week to train.

More trail running, not always easy when trails aren’t right outside my front door.

Join a marathon clinic at the Running Room on Bank St. in Ottawa.

I will be 50 this year and I will complete my first marathon in Ottawa in May.

I’ve only started back at the gym this week and I’ve done a few workouts on my elliptical.

Ramp up to a more challenging and consistent fitness program.

5K race in April!!

To run a 10K race at the end of May!!!

Boston, baby!

To remember why I run ...

Obtain a training schedule (done) and start following religiously.

Run my first marathon at 71 after having run many half-marathons. Ottawa May 25, 2014.

Run for five minutes without taking a break.

I will start running in 2014! (But probably not really. But maybe.)

I’ll be running 6K every Sunday and with each run, I’ll incorporate intervals.

Run a personal best in 10K race (which would be completing a 10K < 60 mins).

Train like a sprinter, so I like to run a fast pace for a short period of time.

Focusing more on leg strength and muscle development; for winter not to slow me down.

Putting my training as a priority over other things. Make time for me this (and every) week.

To run 10K in under 55 mins and to feel great doing it.

Amanda Olanski
Steve Oliveira
Maureen Peniuk
Bill Perry
Julie Roberge

Nikki Scott
Heather Sibley
Nancy Simard
Bonnie Stanfield
Jane Steinbrenner
Audrey Stibbe
Gerry Taylor
Chris Tindal
Foruzan Velji
Nicki Violo
Cathy Weston

For speed, I’m using a program shared by the BAA training site. I did my first one this week.

Add speedwork; 2 yoga classes per wk.; improve pacing; 3:18 Boston Marathon time.

Angela Williams

Write up and commit to following my training plan including yoga and cross training.

Complete (and enjoy!) the 50K Ultra as part of the 50th Calgary Marathon on June 1!

Tara Wong

Start to re-introduce running into my everyday life by getting a run in 4 times a week.

Reconnect with my running self and set a minimum of 3 race goals in 2014.

set big goals

get coaching

Tanya Wharton

April Boultbee
mike brush
Diana Chu

Improve my technical trail running especially on the downhills.

The next big goal is Boston 2015 (qualified last fall) — 35th anniversary of my first Boston.
Run a half marathon in the fall in 1hr 50 min or less.

Niki dignard

Before I’m 25 I want to run a marathon!

Anne Duprat

Define an interval drill program for a half-marathon 2:10:00 finish in Ottawa.

Jill eagleson
Charles Francoeur

Run a half-marathon in 1:59.
Run Ottawa 10K under 42:00.

Eric jacques

1) to remain constant in my training to avoid injuries, and 2) to run for the fun of running.

Sarb Khatra

Maintain my fitness level and improve on it; enter & finish one road race and 4 x-country runs.

Penney McTaggart-Cowan

To run a 1:45 half marathon this spring.

Chris Price

Sub 22 minutes 5K.

Brad REiter

Sub 17 5K, sub 36 10K and sub 80 half-marathon!

Mona rochon

My goal is to run a 5K in June, under 40 minutes.

Andrea Salin
Jennifer Samojlenko
Kary Shannon
YOur name here

Run my first marathon.
Run my first marathon in 2014!
Run the half in 2:30 and cross the finish line with my mom!
What’s your running goal? Tell us today at eachcoach.com/goal

Alessia Cianni asks I find that with the cold weather, I have a dry throat that’s
making it difficult to run, even indoors. I am going to try using a humidifier at night
but was wondering if anyone has other suggestions?
Brenda Wasserman replies The simplest solution is popping a Fisherman's
Friend or two in my pocket before a run. If my throat's dry, I stuff it in my cheek, and
it totally helps.
Angie Gordon asks I’m hoping to again run the Waterfront half, but last year my
long run was 10 miles once-a-month before the big day. The recovery was brutal.
Now I’m doing a long run of 7K. Is October realistic for another half?
Phaedra Kennedy replies Plenty of time … if you remain injury free. 7K, that's a
good base to build from. Most training plans start 16 weeks out from the race. If you
can maintain that mileage until your official training starts, you'll be in good shape.
Wendy Tokeson asks I finished my first 5K clinic June 2009 followed by my first 10K
clinic Fall 2009. I ran my first half marathon Spring 2010. Deteriorated. Started over again
in 2011. I am 56 years old. I am not fast. I have arthritis. My goal in 2013 was one race/
month and I achieved PBs in 5K, 8K, 10K, 15K and half marathon. So, before I get any
older, any slower, or (heaven forbid) ill, I want to run a marathon. I am thinking I need six
months of training. Masters program for beginners?
Stephen Bogardo replies A few thoughts from a twice-a-year marathon runner old
enough to be your father: Your challenge is to follow a training program that will get
you to your first marathon without injury. Forget running 5 or 6X a week for as many
as 60 or 70K. Instead, think 3 or 4X/week and a 50K maximum. Take up the slack with
cross-training (cardio- and strength-based). It’s the salvation for older runners like us.

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

